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Passers Climax Successful
Sport Weekend With 45-43
Victory Over Rutgers Five

Boxing. Team Pounds Way to 8-0 Shutout Win
Over Cornell Team; Grapplers Best

Syracuse by 22-6 Score.
With a dramatic 95-to-4:3 last-minute victory over Rutgers, State's

courtmen climaxed the most successful week-end of home Sports of the Win-
ter season. Cornell's boxing team failed to take a single bout as the Nittany
champs 'won an 8-to-II .victory and- a strong Syracuse wrestling squad was
able to register.only two conquests, being defeated by the Nittany matmen,
22-104. In away matches with Syracuse and Cornell the local fencers drop
pod two meets: victory of the varsity swimmers over the freshmen corn•
pleted'the sports Week-end.

Basketball , . • 1-
- In a breath-taking overtime battle,

the Lion passers successfully closed
their, current home season with •,a
highly pleasing 45-to-43 triumph over
Rutgers Saturday night.

Mike Kornick -scored the winning
field goal with forty-five seconds to ge.
in 'the five-minute extra period. Sol
Meihoil sank a field goal and two
fouls to account for the other over-
time scores. •

The regulation forty minutes ended
in a .:clispute. .With State leading 39-
to-37, Rutgers forward, bag-
ged a two-pointer from the center of
the floor as the gun sounded. It was
questionable whether the ball was in
the air before the gun was fired..Urn-
pire Tans Wallace finally ruled the
basket good. An extra period was
necessary.

Igeihoff was high scorer of thegame totaling seventeen points. Reich-
enback netted thirteen points. 'Lins,
Rutgers guard, led his team with six-
teen counters.

The Lions trailed at the half by a
score' of 24-to-15. Their offensive be-
gan to click about midway in the sec-
ond half when they were on the short
end of a 32-t0:•22 score.

Frank Smith started the rally by
pocketing a • free throw. Meihoff,
Reichenback and Kornick, with Pe-.
tenon feeding_ the ball, all counted,
toleail to:the,,elinaljc:cime;,of.the.
second

Boxing . ••

The Lion, boxing teani, undergoing
a shakeup in .the welterweight, light-
weight and light heavyweight divi-
sions, returned to the-victory column

Authors Title 6
Thespian Pieces

Fishburn, Dixon Complete Work
On Half of Compositions

• For Spring Comedy.

Six of the twelve musical numbers
written for "Stocks and Blondes,"
spring Thespian show dramatizing
the life of the notorious Jim Fisk,
have been titled by the authors, Hum-
mel Fishburit and Don Dixon.

Fishburn has composed an Instru-
mental Overture, while Dixon 'wrote
"Down With Erie,","Rnock on Wood,"
"Some Day," "If Your in Favor," and
"Hoe Down.". The numbers which re-
main untitled include a marching
song by Fishburn, a "mustache" num-
ber and a waltz number by Dixon, a
quartet number, comic ballet number
and a song accompanying the Gold
'Room scene, aft by Ilshburn.

The orchestrations are being ar-
ranged by. Jim' Warren-, of Reading,
who'arranged' the numbers for "Don't
Let. On," last :rear's show. •Warren
is also arranger for. Ozzie Nelson's
orchestra.

Choius Rehearsals Start
While chorus rehearsals have start-

ed, there will be an'elimination soon,
J. giving Kennedy, Thespian director:
announced. Due 'to the keen competi-
tion and diffiCult characters to bepor-
'frayed, final: selection' of -the cast will
not Tae• made for someitime, he stated.

Construction of scenery,.. which is
intiar the supervision of Richard P.
Barzier has begun and work on
the .scenery for the silhouette number•
is hell under way. This number will
be one of the outstanding.scenic leo-
tards of the show, it is said.

Presentation of the show • for the
first time here - is scheduled for Inter.
fraternity Ball week-end: It is doubt-
ful dhether Olt Thespians Will •fol-
low 'the annual custom of presenting
the :slyw -at subsequent "big dance"
week-ends as road engagements are
pending, particularly during Junior
Prom week-end. The show will prob-
ably be ,presented at house party.

An anniversary display, celebrat-
ing the fiftieth consecutive -show since
the Thespian club's establishment in
1897, will. open in a downtown store
this week. Photographs, programs,
and 'other souvenirs of Thespian
shows will be on display.

by soundly trouncing Cornell's wit-
men, 8-to-O, in the last home dual.
meet in Recreation hall on Saturday
night.

It was a c:ean sweep for the Houck
ringthen, winning all eight bouts, two
by technical knockouts and the. re-
itainder by' decisions. Frankie Good-
man continued his Vietory streak in
the 135-pound class by registering a
T. K. 0. over Cornell's Johnny Taus,.
sig after the first round had gone one
minute and fifteen seconds, while Sam-
my Donato pummeled Ira Wilson,
Cornell 145-pounder, to the resin in.
1:18. .

.'Captain Russell Criswell displayed
his usual fine form by outpointing
Cornell's Captain Luis Torregrosa in
the 115-pound . battle. Bob Donato
won a somewhat nuestionatile decision
over Cornell's Bob Saunders in the
125-pound bout.

Fighting in the weight in which he
won his • Eastern Intercollegiate title
this year, Lou Ritzie outpointed Dave
Crewe; Cornell junior,welterweight.
After taking the first round, Cramer
soon tired and Ritzie ..then. began to
work With his left, carrying the last
two rounds.

In 4 slow-moving fight, Johnny
Sawchak won a decision over Bill Mc-
Laughlin, Cornell , 165-pounder. Mak-
ing his ,first appearance in the ring
this year,. "Whitey". _Rhoda won. 'a
'three-round derision' over Cornell's
SiliriStefirieihi. '1 Iglinfheitiiwelsght
class., After waging, a, defense.battle
in the. first round,. Rhoda came back
strong, stopping Bernstein momentar-
ily with a blow to the midsection in
.the second round;

Izzy Richter ended the six-victory
string of Cornell's Irvin 'Jenkins in
the heavyweight bout.,. Carrying thelight in the.first and -second, Richter
kept his lefE flicking in Jenkins' face.
Although outclassed, the Cornell box-
er came back strong in the third, but
Richter had pied up a winning lead
by this time.

Wrestling
•

In what, generally speaking, was a
rather listless affair; Penn State's
wrestlers defeated Syracuse by a 22-
to-6 score in Recreation hall Satur-
day afternoon. From the beginning
of the first match it was obvious that
Syracuse was strongly on the defen-
sive, and the relative lack of bril-
:ianey which characterized the match-
es can be attributed to this.

Only defeats occurred in the 126-
lb. and heavyweight divisions when
two substitutes, Stegmaier and .P.
Eshbach were defeated by time ad-
vantage decisions. Two falls were re-
corded for the Lions in the 1554b.
and 175 weights by Calvin•and Shaf-
fer, respectively. Wolfson 118, Light
135, Waite 145, and Krupa 165, chalk-
ed up time advantage decisions. All
four undefeated men, Wolfson, Light,
Waite and Shaffer preserved their
perfect records. , • •

Continuing a precedent established
the''week before when he threw. his
Navy opponent twenty seconds before
the match would have ended, Jack
Calvin provided •a 'breath-taking cli-
max to.his bout with Syracuse's Cert-
manin by tossing that gentleman with
a double reverse bar-arm in 9:58 min-
utes—two seconds before the 'regula-
tion time was due to expire.

Ross Shaffer managed to inject
some'excitement into the afternoon by
suddenly tripping his opponent, Pe-
ters, and throwing him with,an arm
lock and body press An 4:37 minutes.
Previous to the fall both•men scented
to be rather evenly matched and the
sudden turn of events came as a dis-
tinct surprise to the spectators.

Captain Jack Light was the only
Lion who encountered the same man
he wrestled in the Syracuse meet last
year and-he bettered by thirty-three
seconds the time advantage which he
gained from Dome at that time. Jack
had little difficulty -in winning Sat-
urday with .a time advantage of 8:48
minutes,

Outside of Crotty and Crowe who
won their matches, the only Syracuse
man to shoe• any offensive ability was
Ken Wilbur who forced Joe Krupa togo an extra four minutes in order 'to.
satisfy the referee as to Joe's superi-
ority. "

(Coilliiitwd.Uu Palle thruo)

Eddie Nichols
Nighthawk Band Had Beginning

In 1918 After War; One
Of Ist To Broadcast.

Through the "jam sessions" con-
ducted on the campus and Written ar-
ticles in .various publications full of
such jazz jargons as barrel house,
ride, gut bucket, and gobble pipe,
Prof, Edward J, Nichols has come to
he known as the local dean of modern
hot music and his word may be taken
as low. •Nichols To Hold Jazz

Clinic Thuksday•at
The Student Union will present

Prof. Edward J. Nichols, of the de-
partment of English composition,
mho,will conduct a clinic on "the
fifteen most popular jazz records
:of the month," at an open meet-
ing in the second floor lounge of
Old, Main Thursday • afternoon at
four o'clock.

Nichols has been condtiding
"jam sessions". at numerous fra-
ternities during the past several
weeks,' presenting ' contemporary
*thins before appreciative audi-
ences. .He recently collaborated
with Prof. William L. Werner, of
the department of English . litera-
ture, in an article on "hot jazz"
which appeared in Vanity; Pair.

Discussing Joe Sanders and his or-
chestra, which do to appear here for
Soph Hop Friday night; Professor
Nichols, .who was acquainted with
Sanders back in the days when San-
ders won the moniker of the "ole left
bander" by his southpaw pitching in
a semi-pro baseball odtfit, handed
down the decision that Sanders has
one of the most danceable rhythm out-
fits in the business.

Nichols 'declares: "Joe Sanders'
band, as long as it has been in ex-

, istence, has been recognized as one of
the most poptilar dance bands, due to
its striking individuality 'and person-

'ality of its leader." The original
Nighthawks of Joe Sanders and Carl-
ton Coon were organized following
the war in 1918, when Sande& met
COon plugging a piano in ta music
store Will the two decided to Lorna a

Votes 'Yes' o
band. It first appeared as the Coon-
Sanders band or the Original Kansas
City Nighthawks in Kansas City. As
early as 1921 they had established a
radio reputation, being perhaps the
first band to hold a radio following.

In 1922-24, the band went to the
Blackhawk restaurant in Chicago,
where .for several years it. consist-
ently gained in popularity. The band
was' particularly popular with college
students, and here first made college
songs a specialty. The personality of
"the ole left bander", made the Night-
hawks; be was part of the crowd, that
backslapping, wise=cracking rhythm
king. Ile was the, featured vocalist
as well as pianist; when he sang, he
played with his left hand, holding a
megaphone in his right. The band did
not have, nor yet has, a leader. Coon'
played the drdhis, seated out in front
of the orchestra, a setup introduced
by the Nighthawks.

In 1927, the band left the Black-
hawk for seasons at the Ilotel Ter-
race restaurant in New York and the
Book-Cadillac'hotel in Detroit.

Joe Sanders

When the Nighthawks. were play-
ing in Chicago ut the College Inn in
1929, Carlton Coon died. With Coon's
death ended the famous Nut Club, the
creation of his and Sanders' wise-
cracks and silly songs, famous in New
York and Chicago. The night of
Coon's funeral, Ben Bernie substitut-
ed at the College Inn, refusing pay

`Deans of Local Hot Jazz' Hails
Sanders as One of Most

Danceable Bands.

for the night and was glad for the
opportunity to Serve the adored San-
ders.

After Coon's death, the Nighthawk
band broke up. However, so great
was Sanders' popularity, that the
Blackhawk offered him a spot, despite
the fact that he had no organized
band. He refused, realizing the harm
a pick-up orchestra would do to his
reputation.

In 1931, after long and careful au-
ditions, a reorganized band, under the
direction of Sanders was heard from
the Blackhawk. Sanders re-engaged
several of the original Nighthawks,
prominent among whom is Rex Dow-
ney, trombonist. The Nighthawks
played the 1935 season at the Black-
hawk and are now on tour of the lead-
ing colleges of the country.

Backed by a record of being the
best-seller on Victor recordings all
during the middle '2o's, recognized as
one. of the best college dunce bands,
and identified as one of the most suc-
cessful personalities 'on the air. Joe
Sanders continues to hold his place
with the leading orchestras of the
country.

Penn State Day '
Under Discussion
In S U Committee
Bertolette '36 Names

Group To Study
Annual Affair. •

Enrollment Increases •

Deemed Unnecessary

Whether ornot Pcnn State Day will
be held here this year will be deter-
mined by, a committee .of the Student
Union Board which .has been appoint-
ed to investigate the. case, William B.
Bertolett.e, president of .tbe:bcard, an-
nounced: .

In discussing Penn, State Day at the
board meeting , it was pointed out that
in the past one of the main reasons
for having Penn SCate Day was to
increase .the enrollment. However,
under present conditions it is felt that
there need 1:e no special effort made
in this line...

Committee Named
The boardalso pointed out that un-

derthe old arrangements for that day
in past years there Iva's. a great bur-
den placed on the 'fraternities and
sororities.

The committee appointed, to invea-
tigate the affair is composed of Jos-
eph P. Swift '36, , Gretchen ll—Diehl
'36,:A. Prances. Turner,"36; and Wil-
liam .B. Berte.ette '36. Any person
wishing to submit his opinion on the
advisability of having -Pena State
Day this year can do so at the Sto-
- Union office. If held, the date
for the occasion would probably be
May 16. •

The board also made phins to have
Teholarship exercises in connection
with chapel exereises Sunday morn-
ing on •Mothers' Day instead of hav
ing it Saturday morning as in past

College,To- Offer
Aviation Course

GroUnd Training Class To Open
On March 12 Under Lutz,

State College Pilot.' •

A • new, practical aeronautical
course, covering groupd-school train-
ing and fundambntat principles of the
airplane,,will be opened by the exten-
sion services of the College on, March
12, and registration for those inter-

ested will be held Friday evening, '7
to 9 o'clock, in Room 101, Main En-
gineering building, which will also
serve as' the classroom. Registration
can also be made at the office of the
extension services, Engineering F
building, anytime previous to the eve-
ning of March 6.

This course, which is primarily in-
tended. for people who contemplate'
flying and for those who have had
some flight instruction, will be taught
by Sherman Lutz. Mr. Lutz has con-
siderable flying experience, and this
will enable him to stress the funda-
mental principles of the airplane
from a practical standpoint. .

In brief, the course will cover prin-
ciples offlight, operation of the air-
plane, aircraft instruments, aeronau-
tical safety -appliances, navigation,
and meteorology. Classeswill be held
once te week on Thursday evenings,
beginning at 7 o'clock.

Other phases of the course will deal
with the principles of aircraft en-
gines, construction of airplanes, dead
reckoning, and highlights .in the his-
tory of aviation. The scope of the
course embraces the kind of informa-
tion that the Aeronautics Branch of
the, Department' of Commerce expects
airplane pilots to learn at ground
schools,

Caterers Of Fraternities Favor
End of Annual Penn State Day

. .

Because.of 'the burden. which the
entertainment'of pioSpeetive students
on Penn. State Day-imposes on fra-
ternities, caterers of houses -on this
campus went on record us opposing
the atual affair in their session Sat-
urday afternoon. The caterer's meet-
ing at the Beta Theta. Pi house was
one ofsix grOup discussions conducttxl
during the two-day , 'interfraternity
Conference.

C. Mateer, who spoke on "How .to
Buy," suggesting u cooperative buy-
ing system among the fraternities as
a meansof securing lower prices. The
caterers decided to organize an asso-
ciation and it was decided to meet on
March 9 for this purpose.

Presidents Oppose "Hell Week"
Citing Penn State as the ideal'"fra-

ternity school," Alvan E. Duerr, na-
tional adviser to Delta Tau Delta fra-
ternity and a former presidentof the
National Interfraternity Conference,
praised the College administration for
its liberal attitude toward fraterni-
ties. Duerr *conducted the round-ta-
ble discussion which followed the
luncheon of fraternity presidents at
the Phi Gamma Delta house.

The matter Was dismissed at length
after Philip G. Evarik '36-suggested
that the custom ber.abalished. It was
pointed out that'rarely did the fra-
ternities benefit-by acting as hosts to
the visiting studentaWThat the enter-
tainment of the itiests' constituted
quite an expense;'.aticl that there is
no need for -stich an'''Affair inasmuch
as more than I,soo:•pOspective stu-
dents, are being, turned -away an-
nually. -

The discussion was -.Jed by Martin

In .commenting on the fraternity
situation here, Duerr advanced the
opinion that "it will -be justa matter
of a few years before 'Hell Week'
will disappear entirely as a college
custom. There are no arguments for
'Hell Week.' Therefore, there can't
he any against it," Duerr said.

Sanders Talks on Scholarship
At the conference of fraternity

scho:arship chairmen in the Delta Up-
silon house, William L. Sanders, for-
mer dean of men at Ohio Wesleyan
University advised fraternity men to
select pledges' with good high school
scholastic records and suggested that
upperclassmen sot the example for
freshmen in scholastic endeavors.

Wilbur M. Walden, national secre-
tary'of Alpha Chi Rho; addressed the
fraternity treasurers at their session
at the Phi, Kappa Sigma house. fie
stressed the importance of fraternity
.financing and suggested that book-
keeping methods be simplified. The
speaker also 'emphasized the import-
ance of the treasurer in rushing in
presenting the true facts of the
house's financial condition to rushees
advising against pledging men not fi-
nancially able to. joina fraternity.

The 175 fraternity representatives
who attended the formal dinner at the
Nittany Lion Inn Friday night heard
Sanders stress the importance of ,the
fraternity in .the life of the student.
He 'expressed an anti-Hell Week hal-
tilde ' anil. congratulated the fraterni-
ties On'their .forward,stenjrjttbelish.,,
ing the hazing.period.

'Duerr addressed the gathering on
"Scholarship," 'citing Penn State's
high rating among other colleges
throughout the country.

Durant To' Speak
Here on Mar. 16
Noted Philosopher; yill Address

Student' pody'.oitAmerican

Will Durant, eininent ;philosopher
and writer,kill be a guest speaker of
the Forensic Ciaineil in-SChwab audi-
torium March 16 at'7;:to o'clock. In
announcing Durant's*.pearance here,
Prof. John 11. Frizzell, head of the
department of Publielspeaking, said
that the talk would he'eperi to all free
of charge. • •

"The Crisis in Ainerican Civiliza-
tion" is to be the subject Of Durant's
lecture.. A background, of rich experi-
ence in the field of -philosophy and
human nature will lend:to the talk an
amount of color :andlwiitlom that is
seldom available, to students.

Durant's .literarrjeputation rests
with such books..as.:'f.The Story of
Philosophy;' Phil-
osophy
of Life," and "Adventures in Genius."
His most recent work is "The Story
of Civilization," edited in 1935.

The author seas educated at St.
Peter's College and received his Mas-
ter and Doctor of Philosophy degrees
at Columbia UniverSity,, He. has: at
various times been an instructor in
Latin, French, and Philosophy, and
was for thirteen years director• of the
Labou• Temple School. He now de-
votes the greater part of his time to
writing and editing.

Phi Beta Kappa Elects
Dr. Dunaway Member
Dr. Wayland P. Dunaway, of the

department of history has been no-
tificd of his election to Phi Beta Kap-
pa by the Epsilon chapter of the
University of Richmond where ho

I pursued his undergraduate studies.
At the time of his graduation there

was no chapter of Phi Beta Kappa
at the institution, but a chapter was
installed several years ago and has
elected Dr. Dunaway an alumnus
member. He is leaving for Richmond
this week to attend the Honors Con-
vocation at the University and will be
present at the initiation.

.Boxing Intercollegiate
Ticket Sale Announced

The sale of tickets for the East-
ern Intercollegiate Boxing Associa-
tion tournament to be held here
Friday and Saturday, March 13
and 14, will go on sale at the tick-
et window of the athletic office in
Old Main Thursday morning. The
balcony seats will be reserved.
There will be general admission to
the downstairs scats. Prices will be
the same for balcony and down-
stairs seats..

The preliminary bouts will be-
gin at 7 o'clock Friday night,
while the semi-finalsare scheduled
for 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon.
The finals will start at 8 o'clock
.Saturday night. The prices for, the
preliminary bouts will be fifty-
seven cents; for the semi-finals,
eighty cents; and for the finals,
$1.14.
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Will Speak Tomorrow
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Dr. Dayton Ulrey
To Give Address

Talk on "Electronic Tubes"
Before Sigma Pi Sigma

Tomorrow Night.

Dr, Dayton Ulrey, 'manager of the
physics division of the Westinghouse
Electric research laboratory, will ad-
dress an open meeting of Sigma Pi
Sigma, honorary physiCs society, on
the subject, "New Electronic Tubes
and Their Uses," in the Chemistry
amphitheatre tomorrow night at 8 o'-
clock.

Everyone interested in the subject.

is invited to attend, as Dr. Ulrey's
lecture will be of a non-technical na-
ture and therefore of interest to stu-
dents and fueu:ty members in varied
fields. The address will ..be illustrated
hi, 'slitlea- and derrierti4eatiairtidieS:-'

1=M!lil!tlICE
Dr. Ulrey is well known in indus-

trial circles for far-reaching research
and developments that hare been re-
sponsible for new and useful vatic-
'les of the familiar vacuum tube. In
his lecture, Dr. Ulrey will describe
current advances in the development
of the electronic tube and will fore-
cast 'new research and industrial
uses for present and future tubes.

Dr. Ulrey, who conducts his re-
search at the Westinghouse laborato-
ric,. in East Pittsburgh, holds a
oachelor's and master's degree ,from
ndiana University and a doctorate

n physics awarded by Stanford Uni-
versity. After serving three years as
an instructor in phySics at the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh he joined the
Westinghouse organization as a re-
search physicist in MS. Ho has been
manager "of the physics division since
1530.

Dutcher To Lecture
Prof. R. Adams Dutcher, of the de-

partment •of agricultural and biolog-
ical chemistry, is. scheduled .to speak
to the County Medical Society of
Scranton, March 17, on "Recent De-
velopment in Vitamin Research,"
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Debaters Set
March 13,14
For Conclave

16 Colleges Will Send
Delegates For Ist .

MeetingHere.
Orators Will Present

Views on 3 Subjects
Delegates from sixteen colleges and

universities will convene here for the
first debaters' convention on ➢larch 13
and 14 to discuss and offer resolutions
on the questions of judicial review,
neutrality, and the replacement of
married women in industry.

Collegeswhich are expected to send
two or more delegates to the conven-
tion are: Albright. College, Allegheny
College, Bucknell Uni4ersity, Cedar
Crest College, Gettysburg College,
Juniata College, Lehigh University,
the University of Pennsylvania, the
Pennsylvania College for Women, the
University of Pittsburgh, St. Fran-
cis College, St. Joseph's College, Seton
Hill, Temple University, Wayne Uni-
versity of Detroit, and Westminster
College.

To Vote on Topics

I The following 'topics have been as-
signed for reso:ution and action: (1)
"Is the veto power wielded by the
Supreme Court an impediment to pro-
gress? If so, what action should be
taken towards removing this condi-
tion?" (2) "Should married women
holding positions be replaced by in-
dividuals having no other means of
support?" (3) "What conditions or
policies are most likely to involve the
United States in war? How may these
conditions or policies be contro:ledr

i Each school will be represented by
a delegation of from two to :ilk dele-
gates, of which two delegates will
havg_vating.rov,:ers..DeJegations_from
various schools are diyided into com-
mittees, each of which will consider

; a topic, When the committees have
adopted solutions on assigned topics,
delegates of all schools will meet in
a general session to submit resolu-
tions before the assembly for debate
and action.

Members of the Penn State debate
team will officiate at the convention.
They are John E. Matz '3B, conven-
tion secretary; Fred L. Young '3B,
chairman of the hospitality commit-
tee. Others on the hospitality com-
mittee are: William E. Breene '39,
Jack R. Cobb '39, Robert C. Mullen
'39 and Edwin E. Taylor '39. Fac-
ulty advisors to the convention are
Prof. Harold F. Graves, of the de-
partment of Eng:ish composition,
and Paul V. House and Clayton H.
Schug, both of the division of speech.

I. F. Dance Heads
Will Select Band
Kemp, Nelson, Heidt, Ellington

Casa Lorna, Dorsey Among
Possible Choices.

Selection of an orchestra for In-
terfratertity Ball will definitely be
made this week, Cc-chairmen li.
Ward Bien '36 and William A. Rodg-
ers jr. '36, announced today.

Bands lacing considered for the
Ball, which will be held Friday, April
3, arc Ilal Kemp, Ozzie Nelson, Hor-
ace lieidt, Duke Ellington, Casa Lo-
ma, and Tom Dorsey.

Final decision has not been made
on the decorative theme for the dance.
The them will be announced follow-
ing the signing of the band, the co-
chairmen stated.

Last year two hands played at. I.
F. Ball, Nlal Ballet and Fletcher Hen-
derson. Two years ago it woo Ted
Weems and his orchestra.

Advertising Honorary
To Hold Smoker Tues

Alpha Delta Sigma, national adver-
tising honorary, will bold a smoker at
the Kappa Delta Rho fraternity house
tomorrow nightat 8 o'clock. All busi-
nessmen on College publication staffs
arc invited as well as those who have
shown merit and evinced an interest
in the advertising field.

Guest speakers for the evening will
jbe Tom Nckes, secretary of the Penn-
lsylvania Outdoor Advertising Associ-
ation, and Ludwig Henning. secretary!of the Advertising,Club of Johnstown.
!Entertainment and refreshments will

' be provided. ______ l.l9ll


